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Abstract 

 

The purpose of this bachelor thesis was to evaluate the impact of uncertainty on test-

enhanced learning. A within-groups experiment was designed to compare uncertainty under 

three study and retrieval conditions carried out in a single session; study-restudy-restudy, 

study-test-test with feedback and study-test-test without feedback. In this first session, 105 

Swedish-Swahili word-pairs were presented to each participant. Participants then made 

judgments of learning on the word pairs. Subsequently, participants either re-studied the 

word-pair, were tested on the pair via cued recall and given feedback or tested without 

feedback. Participants were then tested in cued recall tests on the word pairs two hours and 

one week after the learning session, respectively. Ten participants were tested during three 

sessions which were administered on a web-based platform. The result indicate that no test-

effect was found, and participants scored highest in the restudy condition at the cued recall 

tests. Judgment of learning score was a significant predictor of final cued recall scores on the 

final test. 

 

  

Abstrakt 

 

I den här Kandidat uppsatsen görs ett försök att utvärdera hur känslan av osäkerhet att 

påverka test-effekten. Ett experiment designades för att utvärdera tre olika conditions, en 

studie-studie-studie, en studie-test-test med feedback och en studie-test-test utan feedback i 

en experimentell inom grupp design. Deltagarna ombads mellan delarna skatta sin skala av 

säkerhet på att kunna göra en framgångsrik återkallning efter en vecka. Allt deltagande var 

web baserat. Tio deltagare deltog i studien och de testades under tre olika tillfällen. Första 

tillfället med tre olika conditions, sedan med två uppföljande test tillfällen. Den första efter 

två timmar och ett avslutande test efter en vecka. Deltagarna testades på 105 ordpar Swahili-

Svenska. Resultatet visar att ingen test-effekt uppnåddes och deltagarna nådde högst resultat 

på upprepad studie alternativet. Själv skattningen på deltagarnas skala av säkerhet var 

signifikant som indikator på korrekt återkallning efter en vecka i de två upprepad test delarna. 
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Introduction 

 

The positive effect of repeated testing on subsequent retrieval performance, known as 

the testing effect, is well supported but the underlying mechanisms are less well known. A 

feeling of uncertainty can be a strong motivator for learning and has an impact on our 

behaviour. Earlier research demonstrates the importance of feedback on test enhanced 

learning (Kang, S. H. K., McDermott & Roediger, 2007) which indicates that the reduction 

on uncertainty has an impact on the test-effect. This thesis will conduct an experiment on 

test-enhanced learning that will measure how certain the participants feel about their own 

capacity for successful long-term retention and the accuracy of their own predictions. To 

better understand how uncertainty reduction has an impact on test-enhanced learning may be 

an important tool in educational settings. This bachelor thesis aims to examine the impact that 

uncertainty reduction may have on the test-effect. 

 

A feeling of uncertainty influences our behaviour and our decision making (Milburn 

& Billings, 1976), and research made in a computer-game like environment indicates that 

uncertainty and motivation are closely associated and affect learning (Ozcelik et al. 2013). In 

an experimental study using a computer game, two different version of a game was 

developed. One with a level of uncertainty and one without. Results indicate that a level of 

uncertainty in the game-like environment was positive for learning outcome and that 

participants spend more time on questions asked in the uncertainty condition indicating a 

higher level of motivation.  

In a study by Kang et al. (2009) the researchers examined how the reward centre of 

the brain is impacted by curiosity and motivation while learning new materials. Participants 

were presented with trivia questions while undergoing fMRI. The aim of this experiment was 

to gain a better understanding of which parts of the brain that were activated during learning. 

The participants were asked to report curiosity level and how confident they felt that they 

could answer the question correctly. When the participants answered the question incorrectly, 

and had a high uncertainty level, the parts of the brain associated with learning and memory 

had a stronger activation than if the answer was correct. A higher activity was also reported 

when participants were presented with the correct answer after an incorrect guess. 

 

 Curiosity in humans has many reasons and there are studies that found curiosity and 

uncertainty to be linked (Boykin & Harackiewicz, 1981). Kang et al. (2009) found that 

curiosity is an inverted U-function of uncertainty. In a study by Lieshout et al (2018) they 

instead found a linear relationship between curiosity and uncertainty, where a high level of 

one lead to a high level in the other. That a higher level of uncertainty lead to a higher level 

of uncertainty can be viewed as human need to reduce uncertainty about the world around us 

(Lieshout et.al, 2018).   

 

In a study on Rhesus monkeys (Massi, Donahue & Lee, 2018) the effect of learning in 

a volatile setup tested how brain activity was affected by uncertainty. The monkeys had to 

make choices to get a reward (juice) in two different conditions, one volatile and one stable. 

The monkeys were trained to hit a target to get a reward. In the volatile condition the 

monkeys were to hit a red or green target. Hitting the red target led to a juice reward 80% of 
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the time, while 20% of the time the juice reward came from hitting the green target. Massi, 

Donahue and Lee (2018) then changed the target to force the monkeys to adapt to a new 

reward situation and change their behaviour to receive the juice reward. In the stable 

condition this order was not changed (target colours were blue and orange) and demanded 

therefore no adaptation from the monkeys. To add to the difficulty for the monkeys (and to 

add to the volatility) there were also a visual cue, indicating to the monkeys the amount of 

juice they may be rewarded from each target, but the probability of the target containing the 

reward varied. This led to the monkeys sometimes choose the higher risk target to get a 

higher reward. The monkeys brain activity was monitored while completing the tasks and the 

volatile task where the monkeys had to adapt to a new condition showed a higher activity in 

areas related to memory and learning. Indicating that the learning reward was higher in a 

condition where the monkeys felt a higher amount of uncertainty (Massi, Donahue & Lee, 

2018). 

 

There are many different methods for learning new information, but to be tested and 

retested on a material has consistently been proven to have a positive effect on long-term 

retention (Rowland, 2014).  In an experimental study by Karpicke and Roedinger (2007) they 

tested the participants on 40 word-pairs consisting of Swahili-English words. At first, all 

participants studied the word-pairs.  Then they were divided into different groups. One group 

restudied the word-pairs and one was repeatedly tested on the material. In this study they also 

had a third study option, where they dropped the item from further study after a successful 

recall. That option was less successful than the restudy option for long-term retention. At 

final testing after one-week participants that were repeatedly tested during the study phase 

hade a higher recall ability than the participants that was in the repeat study condition.  

 

In a previous study by Karpicke and Roedinger (2006) the test-effect was investigated 

by having the participants read a short text. After the first study round the participant were 

divided into two groups. One group restudied the text, while the other group was repeatedly 

tested on the content of the text. All participants were asked to estimate how much of the 

material they would be able to recall on later testing. The repeated study participants rated 

their ability for recall higher than the testing group. At the first testing round the repeat study 

option had a higher success rate than the repeat testing option, but after one week the repeat 

test group had a higher ability the successfully recall the content of the text and thereby 

demonstrated the positive effect of test enhanced learning (Karpicke and Roedinger, 2006). 

 

There are numerus studies showing the effect of test-enhanced learning. In a study in 

an educational setting, quizzing has a positive effect on student performances (Roedinger et 

al. 2011). In medical education, repeated tests have a positive effect on long-term retention 

and the gain of testing is greater with more effort (Larsen, Butler & Roedinger, 2008). 

In a study by Carpenter, Pashler and Cepeda (2009) 8th graders were divided into test or 

study condition in a US history class. An undergraduate student attended classes and 

comprised a list of 45 questions based on the teaching material. Students who agreed to take 

part in the study then were randomly assigned 15 questions for testing with feedback and 15 

questions for restudy. Students were divided into two different groups. One for immediate 

review and one for delayed review. The immediate review groups were tested one week after 

the course was completed and the delayed review group after 16 weeks. In both groups the 

test condition had a better result than the immediate review group and both test groups had a 

better result overall.   
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There are plenty of studies that shows that test enhanced learning has a significant 

effect on retrieval performance (Karpicke & Roedinger, 2006,2007. Roedinger et al. 2011. 

Larsen, Butler & Roedinger, 2008. Carpenter, Pashler & Cepeda (2009). However less is 

known about the underling mechanisms. The most relevant theory for this thesis is the 

retrieval effort hypotheses by Pac and Rawson (2008) where participants were tested with 

varied difficulty on the test-effect. The retrieval effort hypotheses (Pyc & Rawson, 2008) 

validates through a series of experiments that a high effort, but successful retrieval had a 

greater gain for long term retention than an easier, successful retrieval.  The findings that 

higher effort lead to better long-term retention (Pyc & Rawson, 2008), the human need to 

reduce uncertainty (Lieshout et.al, 2018) and the importance of uncertainty on learning and 

memory (Kang et al. 2008. Massi, Donahue & Lee, 2018) lead to a question if a higher level 

of uncertainty leads to a higher potential for learning. Could the positive impact on learning 

with greater effort be partially explained by that it leads to a higher level of uncertainty and 

consequently that it has a greater memory gain and may the reduction of a high level of 

uncertainty be used as a predictor for future accuracy when it comes to a successful recall?  

This bachelor thesis will test the hypotheses that a high level on uncertainty and a given 

feedback will lead to better long-term retention.  

  

. 

Method 

 

This experiment is designed to give participants a high feeling of uncertainty and 

measure the difference by testing retrieval performance with three different conditions. Level 

of certainty will be measured during the initial trial that contains an initial study for all 

participants, then all participants will complete three different options in a within-group 

design. Follow up testing will be conducted after two hours and a final test after one week. 

The result from the final test will then be analysed and compared to participants own 

judgment on how certain they felt on being able to do a correct recall after one week 

 

Participants 

 

Participants were recruited by the author, mainly friends, and three were recruited 

from a student group on Facebook. Initially 22 participants were a part of this study. Five 

participants where dropped due to technical difficulties and seven did not complete all parts. 

Ten participants completed all parts of this study in the timeframes given and their results 

were used in this thesis. Participants mean age were 38,2 y (range 25-44). Participants gender 

was equally divided with five male and five females. A scale to mark education level was 

used and participants were asked to indicate one for no university level education, two for up 

to two years at university and three for more than two years at university. All participants but 

one had a university education and all others had more than two years at university. 

 

Ethical considerations 

 

 In this thesis all contact with participants was conducted online. Participants were 

contacted through email and their email addresses were used to send out links for the three-

part experiment and to tie the three parts together for analyses. All personal information 

collected were handled according to GDPR and participants email were later erased for 

anonymity. Additional personal information (age, educational level and gender) was collected 

before starting the first study trial and are therefore anonymous after all participants was 

numbered and email addresses was erased. Together with the first weblink that was sent out, 
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a short information letter was attached that contained information about this thesis, 

information about the experiment itself and ethical considerations. Participants were 

informed that taking part in this experiment was completely voluntary and that they were at 

any point free to end their participation. Participants were also informed that taking part in 

the first part was to give consent.  

 

Stimulus materials 

 

This thesis will test participants on Swahili-Swedish word-pairs. First a wordlist of 

360 word-pairs was compiled, 60 word-pairs were taken from a previous study by Karlsson 

Wirebrink el al. (2014). All Swedish words were checked for word-frequency in Korpus.gu 

(https://spraakbanken.gu.se/korp/) with a mean of 12.9 (range 1,2 to 73) word/million. Of the 

360 original words 106 were selected, one word to be used as an example in the beginning of 

the test, was chosen. All words were common Swedish nouns and the Swahili word had little 

to no similarity to any English or Swedish words. The Swahili and Swedish word-pairs 

chosen for this study were similar in length, on average the Swahili words contained 5,42 

signs and the Swedish counterparts contained on average 4,59 signs. Only words with the 

Swedish initial letter b, g, h, k and s were used and the words were divided into groups of size 

21 for each initial letter. In the testing rounds participants were asked to choose the initial 

letter of the Swedish translation and were given the same five letters (b, g, h, k and s) to 

choose from every time. 

 

 

Software 

 

A free software OpenSesame.com was used as a template and programmed to meet 

the needs for this thesis 

 

Procedure 

 

 All contacts with participants were web-based and all parts of this study was 

completed online. Participants were asked to repeatedly study 105 Swahili-Swedish word-

pairs during three different condition and asked to rate their level of certainty in between each 

word-pair. A 5 sec per word-pair rate was chosen and used during the entire trial. After the 

first study trial all participants were subjected to all three conditions to get a within-subject 

study design. The three conditions were repeated study, test with feedback and test with no 

feedback given. The three condition was mixed for all participants and repeated twice. 

First, all participants completed a study round with all word-pairs and were asked to 

rate their levels of certainty, on how certain they felt on remembering the Swedish translation 

of the Swahili word after one week. A 1-8 scale were used where 1 were to indicate that 

participants felt certain not to remember the correct initial letter of the Swedish word to 

match the Swahili word after one week and 8 was to indicate that the participants felt certain 

to remember the correct initial Swedish letter. To make it clearer for participants the scale 

also had a percentage marking 1-100%. 

After the initial study round, a within-subject study design was used so all participants 

were subjected to three different conditions containing 35 word-pairs per condition. The first 

were a repeated study condition identical to the first study round. Participants was again 

given a Swahili-Swedish word-pair, asked to rate their level of certainty on a 1-8 scale, then 

given the same word-pair for repeated study.  

https://spraakbanken.gu.se/korp/
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The second condition was a test-condition where participants was given feedback 

inform of the correct translation. The participants were shown a Swahili word and asked to 

choose the correct initial letter in the correct Swedish counterpart. Participants were asked to 

choose from the same five letters continuous throughout the entire trial (b, g, h, k and s). 

Then participants were asked to rate their level of certainty on the 1-8 scale and was shown 

the correct translation in form of the entire word-pair.  

The third condition used in this experiment was similar to test-condition with 

feedback. The only difference was that participants was that no feedback was given.          

 

Figure 1 

 

  Figure 1 illustrates restudy-condition, test-condition with feedback and test-condition 

without feedback in that order from top to bottom. The initial study-round that was given to 

all participants was identical to the restudy-condition.                                                                                                                                             

  

These three conditions were mixed when given to participants and all conditions were 

given twice to all participants (with initial study participants was subjected to three rounds of 

word-pairs). The initial set tock approximately 50 minutes to complete. After the initial set 

the participants were given two follow up tests. The first test was given after two hours and 

the final test was given to participants after one week after the initial study/ test condition. 

The follow up test tock approximately 20 minutes each to complete. In the follow up test 

condition participants was asked to indicate which initial letter that belong to the correct 

Swedish translation to the Swahili word given. All 105 word was tested in this way in the 

follow up tests.                                                                                    

                                                                                                                         

 

Results 

 

Ten participants with a mean age 38,2 were contacted and voluntarily took part in this 

experiment. The ten participants used in this thesis were the participants that completed all 

parts of the experiment. Initially an analysis was conducted to evaluate the significance of the 

test-effect. Results from the initial test round after two hours and the final test were analysed. 

The results showed no significant test-effect between the three different conditions with 

results indicating that the study-restudy condition led to a marginally more successful recall 
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after one week. Number of correct recalls produced per condition at the final test are 

displayed in table 1. 

 

Table 1. 

Frequencies for afc_mem2 final test 

condition  afc_mem2  Frequency  Percent  Valid Percent  Cumulative Percent  

1   0   228   65.143   66.667   66.667   

    1   114   32.571   33.333   100.000   

  Missing   8   2.286           

    Total   350   100.000           

2   0   245   70.000   71.221   71.221   

    1   99   28.286   28.779   100.000   

  Missing   6   1.714           

    Total   350   100.000           

3   0   247   70.571   72.434   72.434   

    1   94   26.857   27.566   100.000   

  Missing   9   2.571           

    Total   350   100.000           

A descriptive analysis of the results from the three different conditions on the final test, 1-

restudycondition, 2-testcondition with feedback and 3-testcondition without feedback. In afc_mem2 

0 indicates an incorrect answer and 1 is a correct recall. No significant difference between the three 

conditions were found.  

 

On the scale uncertainty/certainty most participants were on the low side of the scale 

on how they judged their ability to remember the correct initial letter to match the Swahili 

word. Participants level of certainty (loc in table 2) did not increase during the initial trial as 

displayed in table 2.  

 

Table 2. 
Loc1  Loc2 Loc3  

   1  2  3  1  2  3  1  2  3  

Valid   341   338   343   343   344   344   348   349   348   

Missing   9   12   7   7   6   6   2   1   2   

Mean   1.977   1.843   1.933   1.808   1.515   1.613   2.034   1.739   1.563   

Std. Deviation   1.258   1.151   1.218   1.462   1.287   1.432   1.707   1.638   1.522   

Skewness   2.007   2.211   2.208   2.623   3.548   3.301   2.025   2.655   3.272   

Std. Error of Skewness   0.132   0.133   0.132   0.132   0.131   0.131   0.131   0.131   0.131   

Kurtosis   5.117   6.825   6.293   7.441   13.592   11.205   3.651   6.455   10.108   

Std. Error of Kurtosis   0.263   0.265   0.263   0.263   0.262   0.262   0.261   0.260   0.261   

Minimum   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   1.000   

Maximum   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   8.000   

A descriptive analysis of changes in level of certainty during the three initial conditions 1-restudy-

condition, 2 test-condition with feedback and test-condition without feedback.  

After the descriptive statistics a logistic regression was preformed to evaluate how 

participants level of certainty predicted with their actual score on the final test after one week. 

Findings indicates that even if no test-effect was achieved participants accurately predicted 

their levels of error on the final test after one week as displayed in table 3. 
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Table 3.  
 Wald Test  

   Estimate  
Standard 

Error  

Odds 

Ratio  
z  

Wald 

Statistic  
df  p  

(Intercept)   -0.753  0.115  0.471  -6.538  42.749  1  < .001  

condition2   -0.183  0.166  0.833  -1.102  1.215  1  0.270  

condition3   -0.202  0.168  0.817  -1.204  1.450  1  0.229  

predictionerror   -0.169  0.046  0.844  -3.667  13.450  1  < .001  

A logistic regression model of findings. Condition 2 (test-condition with feedback) and 

condition 3 (test-condition without feedback) baseline is the restudy-condition. 

Predictionerror are level of certainty 1-level of certainty 3. 

  

Discussion 

The logistic regression results indicate that participants accurately and with statistical 

significance predicted their capacity to correctly recall the initial letter of a Swedish word to 

match a Swahili counterpart while rating their level of certainty. There is no significant test-

effect, so the hypothesis is not supported in this thesis. One weakness of this result is that all 

participant showed a low confidence rating on all parts of the test. This lack of difference 

between the different conditions and no test-effect may be due to the number of word-pairs 

chosen in this experiment. The number of participants is ten and this obviously limits the 

strength of the conclusions. 

Previous research on the test-effect using word-pairs often utilizes fewer word-pairs. 

Karpicke and Roedinger (2007) use 40 Swahili-English word-pairs to test their participants. 

In a study by Karlsson Wirebrink el al. (2014) they use a wordlist containing 60 word-pairs 

Swahili-Swedish, and Pyc and Rawson (2008) used 70 Swahili-English word-pairs wile 

testing the retrieval effort hypotheses. While testing the retrieval effort hypotheses Pyc and 

Rawson (2008) repeatedly tested participants until a successful recall were achieved in order 

to get a correct recall during the initial face of the experiment. Participants ability to correctly 

recall an item during the initial study/test face may be an important factor not taken into 

consideration in this thesis. In this thesis, a high level of uncertainty was desirable, and a 

large quantity of word-pairs, 105, was used to avoid limitations due to a ceiling effect.  

Instead a flooring effect may have been achieved, this may be the reason why a test-effect 

was not found in this experiment.  

Another reason may be that the experienced uncertainty was too high. In previous 

studies on curiosity and uncertainty (Kang et al. 2008) find that interactions between 

uncertainty and curiosity is inverted U-shape. The inverted U-shape shows that if participant 

have a low (or high) amount of uncertainty, the feeling of not knowing also leads to a lesser 

will to acquire information, on the other side of this scale is that participants have a low 

amount of curiosity because they have most of the information they need to evaluate the 

situation and therefore have a low amount of uncertainty. In this thesis an argument can be 

made that the number of word-pairs that were used to get a high level of uncertainty gave 

participants a feeling of not knowing enough to be motivated to learn or evoke a sense of 

curiosity.  

There are different studies on how experiment design and question format have an 

impact on the test-effect. In a study by Kang, McDermott and Roedinger (2007) findings are 
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that multiple-choice questions led to lesser benefits on long-term retention than a free recall 

option, with the researchers arguing for that the greater effort in the retrieval led to a greater 

gain for an accurate recall. In a study by Smith and Karpicke (2013) they test different kinds 

of test formats (short-answer, multiple-choice and a hybrid version between the two) and find 

that they are all superior to a restudy option for long-term retention and that short answers is 

not necessarily more effective than multiple-choice questions. In this study a free-recall 

option was not possible so a design where participants was asked to indicate the first letter in 

the correct Swedish translation was chosen as an in-between option of free-recall and a 

multiple-choice question format. The format to choose the initial letter from the Swedish 

word to match the Swahili counterpart may have restricted the effect of testing parts, 

demanding less effort of recall from participants.  

This bachelor thesis has limitations. The first one is due to lack of funds, using a free 

software has its limitations and the design of the program had to be limited to the options 

given. A different limitation with the software used in this bachelor thesis is that it did not 

function well on all computers restricting number of participants.  

The format of testing participants on how certain they feel on their judgment of 

learning in this way with an ingroup design and level of certainty tested in between all parts 

of the initial study test round could give much information about how test-enhanced learning 

functions and lead to a better understanding on how uncertainty may have an effect. With a 

repeated study a smaller word-pair count might show a stronger result. This is an important 

field for education, and much can be gained about underlying functions on how learning 

transpires.    
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